
Minutes of the CANR College Curriculum Committee (CCC) 
10 November 2022 

 
Members Present: Chris DiFonzo (Sec), Emily Huff, Sasha Kravchenko, Aaron McKim, Amber 
Peters, Steve VanNocker. Ex‐officio:  Jim Schneider (UCC rep); Dorcia Chaison (Dean’s Office)  
https://msu.zoom.us/j/98006958451      Passcode: 571107 
 
Guests (Dept):  D. Zhao (SPDC);  T. Bergholz (FSHN) 
 
Meeting began at 8:30 am 

Action Agenda Item 
Approved 2. Approval of agenda for 10 November 2022 

Approved 3. Approval of minutes from 29 September 2022 

n/a 4. Old Business 

 5. New Business 

Approved 5a. Construction Management BS - Program Change 
* Under ‘Admission as a junior’, CMP 230 moves to 3 from 4 credits 
 
#15 Requirement 3a -  count adds up to 62 credits 
 
#15  Requirement 3b. In a list of 400-level courses, CMP 100 is an odd course 
out, since all other options are 400 level.  Also, the total requirement is 3 
credits, and the other courses listed are 3 - there doesn’t seem to be a point 
of listing a single 1 credit course.   
* If you decide to keep PDC100 on the list, change CMP 491 to 2-4 credits, as 
they need 3 total to complete the requirement 
 
#16  Copy and paste from the old language, and edit to remove what has 
changed  (STT course and diversity in admission) 
 

Approved 5b.  CMP 230 - Course change 
#19 and #20 - should say  “not related to any other courses’ or  “no similar 
content to any other courses” 
#30 Give %s, not specific point totals (which may change) 
 

Approved 5c.  CMP 305 - Course change      
* only change is to #23, requiring approval 

Approved 5d.   CMP 322 - Course change 
* only change is to #23, requiring approval 

Approved 5e.  CMP 325 - Course change 
#1  Aaron suggested “reduce credits and refine content to add clarity” 
#19 and #20 - usually here is something there.   Same comment as CMP 230 
 

https://msu.zoom.us/j/98006958451


Approved 5f.   CMP 328  - Course Change 
#4 need a new SIS title to match new course title 
#15  Remove statement on computer equipment & BIM software 
#20 - Ditto CMP 230.  Keep something here 

Approved 5g.   CMP 475 - new course 
#1  Remove second sentence, not needed 
 
#19  Rephrase - How is the content related to courses in the unit (builds on 
content, follows some other course, etc) 
 
#22 Discussion of No prerequisites or #24 background?  (a 400 level course) 
#23 typo? On major name 
      * do you want this course to also be ‘approval of the school’ 
#25  Remove the word LAB under the credit model. Not needed 
 
Comment on syllabus 
* As scheduled on syllabus (lecture 9-10 and labs 10-2 on Wednesday) this 
essentially blocks students from taking any MWF courses in their schedule for 
that entire term. 

Approved 5h.  FSC  842 - Course Change 
#5  Shorten description. Remove “overview of food systems and ...”.  Start 
with “in depth....” 
#13 target audience, selective  = Food Science graduate students? 

Information 6. UCC Update   (Jim Schneider) 
*no CANR items going thru UCC 

Information 7. Associate Dean’s Comments 
* 4 weeks left in term 
* spring enrollment ongoing and summer enrollment start Nov 14 

 
Meeting adjourned at 10  am                                                                   Minutes submitted  10 November 2022 
 

Quick Summary 
Items agendas/ 

mins 

 

tabled 

Courses  Programs approved  

# info for voting new change delete new change delete 

12 2 10 2 0 1 6 - - 1 - 

 
 


